
ITOLUME XXXIX.
TERMS OF PUBLICATION.

The BRADFORD REPORTILIL 16 published every
ThursAay morning be S. W. Al-vonn' and J. E.
llireitcocx, at Two Dollars per autluin, In ad-
vance.

iiirAdvertlaltig In all cases exclusive of suit
scrlptlon to the paper.

NOT IC ES Inserted at TEN CENTS per
Tine for first Insertion, and riVaCENTS perils° for
each subseipont insertion.

LOCAL NOTICES, FIFTEEN CENTS a line.
A UV MCPISEM E N will be Inserted according

to the following table of rates:

I lw I 4w I 2nl .1 fitn I lyr.

1 Inch, I 41.0 n I p:.50_1 115.00 167.00 I ito.oo I 115.00-

2 Inches I 1.50 I 500 I 800 110.00 I 15.00 I 20.00
3 inches I. 2.50 I 7.00 110.00 I 13.00 1 20.00 I 30.00
4 Inches 3.00 18.50 I 14.00 1is.l '25.(M) I 35.00

!t cOI-inn I 5.00 I 12.00 1 16.0 111 20.00 1 24.00145.00
col'inn I 10.00 120.00 I 25.00 I 33.00 1-,50.00 1 75.60

1 commit =AK) 4.1.01 1 60.00 100.00j 100.00 150.00
'Administrator's and Executor's Notices, eV,

.AMlltors Notices.eltin Baseness Cards, flee lines.
(per year) S. additional lines et each.

Yearly advertisers are entitled to quarterly
changes. Transient advertisements must bepaid
for in adrance.

Ali resolutions naa assiv 'mum's communications
of limited 'or lisiditidual interest, and 'tinkles of
marriages or ,Heaths, exceeding Bye linesarc charg-
ed TEN,tAcNTS.per7lllie.

Itr.ininTan having a larger eirculationThan
any ether paper In the county, makes ti the hest
advertising mediuntin Northern Pennsylvania.

JOR PRINTINti of every kind, In plain and
fancy colors. done with neatness and dispatch.
Handbills. Blanks. Cards, Pamphlets.
Statements. !cc., of every varietyand style. printed
.at the shortest notlee. The IteyourEit office Is
well supplied with power presses. a good assort-
Mel I t .(.new typo. andseverythlng in the print Inc
line can he executed In the most artistic manner
find at the lowest rates. TERMS INVARIABLY
CAS 11. '

Business Cards.

W. RYAN,
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT.

°MCC! dap tat Satunlay of each month, fwer Tgrner
“onloll's I )nlq store, Ton arida, Pa.

=ill

111 SBBEE & SON,
•

ATMIZN 1:1", -AT-I. kW

TnwANDA,

N. C. I:l.sints.,i: L. ELABItEE

=Es
PORTRAITS ANI) I.AIOISrAPS

Painted PI order at any prier ,rn. 17, to f
011 Paintings M.-V:11[11• d. li.•=routdol!, or OhaogeS

made ah 111,11,4.
All wttrk dontothe- stYlo of flu, Art.

.tt MANN F. BENDER
Towanda; Pa.. April I 1r.7.5

T 110GALSKI,
1•
"F nploced with M. Mendelian for the past tour

twrs Irate to aniiiiiinoo ti• hi,
g•oeral!c that he Int, rimiiivint to tho

110-tun 19-Ceilt st•irr. Olio door 'owl, of the Fir.t
National mink, and •q.•.1,•.1 ,ill.p for :he repair
of R•atehe., ilerioir%. Ai.. All ar-
ratil.id to give ontile .atl-fart ton..

Air -YOUN
A TTI,IINEI-AT-I. ASV,
TOW A NI) A. PA.

floor swot' of the Flrq National
Bah )lola

_D. INN EY,
'Jr._

=9
otliee—rtf.6ins ft,rlll,•r!y by Y. C. A

jac3.07.1.

WILLIAMS ANGLE,
LE=

tnt•r!l- nct Wtn. Watkins

El= OMB ii=in=l

M('I'IIEll So N,o_
ATT1.17,11-A,T-1 %NV
=

Aery Brad, rf f.-N4+l7,

.HEAP,
ATT,elts: ,17,T,W,

Pa. I • Mc; I:al &'Fra.
G. F.NI .041 N =1

14]. L. 1111..1,15,
A
I= OEM

14] F. .6 ol' F,
ATf•olt FY-AT-I—kw

Ms.tti slrei:t (4 diiiirs north Of WardNi•i.
siiida. Pa. !Alill 12. 1.4'7.

•

H .TIINCr )MPSO Ni,. A I Tx Cu )R EYd
all l,u.iuro entrii.t,il to ht. rare ,lw Praitford,

Sil:llv3u and Wyoming Cciantie.. °Mee with F:444.
Port or. nor 14,74.

1 L. LANI.II,
ATTOHNEY ,

11'1L6FS-11AIME,

c,s,allections protlipt!y atter,ltl
.luly 27 76

TOIIN W. MIX,
MISIE=

ANI.A. PA
)t,:co—Nnna Sldr Bnbilc.iquare,

DAVIES CARNOCHAN,
MENEM

I•E ,IF NV.al)

Dec.:n-73 TOAVANDA. PA

R. S. M. WOOI)UURN, P113.-si-
lan and Sarg,44l. 0111ce over 0. 4. Black's

T.,:an.fa; May 1. 1-7111y•.

1.1FF,
• • A TTONN 1.:1*g-AT -L AW,

TOW A N DA, PA.
Block. first door sout:i of the First

N
H. J. NIAIJII.I.. jai .11y J.-N. CA i.IFF.

r 1 ittpLEr &' PAYNE,
=I

Soon: Mereur Itliwk (room. formerly oerui,led
1.) 11avreA &

TOWANDA. PA
4

(14'7)= 3=:!

AMTS WOOD,
Artmtsi.r•AT-LAw
ToWANDA,ISEIMEI

GIHAS HALL,
A TT ,II:N EV-A T-L AW.:C.ND Nttrit:Al!T

Wl4 give c,refu, attention to any IrtiOttes•entrunt
hlin. 41111,0 With • Patrick 410. Foyle. Oyer

J"urn.ll Office). Towanda. Pa. 4. (.tune? 7.- - _

GEORGE D. -eaßourq
=

OPi,a—Malu-st.„ four door.; North of Ward House
Praclfros In Supreme Conn

lennkylvanta and TOWANDA', PkStattni

R. STREFITER,
ATrolcvxy-AT•II,Aw,
TOWANDA. PA.an g2O

OVERTON &-MERCUR,
ATrott NEr T-L-AK,
TOWANI)A, P.

Office over Montanies Store. may67s
D.A. OVERTON. RODNEY A. lIERCUR

•

nrM. MAXWELL,
• Arionitre-aT.l.awTOTOANDI.,.r.k.

°Mee over Dayton•. store.
4pr1.119, 1871.

pATRICK.Zi FOYLE,
ATTOASZTB,IIT-LAW,

TOWANDA, PA. •Office, In Yertor•i Block. il7/743
J. DREW WILT, .7

. ATTORNET•AT-LAW.
• •, °glee over Cross• B4ok Store, two d4nra north orteams& Long, Towanda, Pa. May cm:annedn German. (April 12, 14,7

_
.

• C S. RUSSELL'S
.• • GENERAL

' 'INSURANCE AGENCY
.•aphs.7otr. TOWANDA, PA:

,INSURANCE AGENCY. ~

' The tollOwlng
RELIABLE AND FIRE TRIED

Computes represented; IA*Chill RE,PIREN I It',IIOME,YERCHANTS,Much IS, '74 O. H. HIJACK.• . .
•
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Busineas Cards.

OVERTON & SANDERSON,
• ATTOBSIV-AT-LILW,

TUWANDA. PA.
E. OtERTOlir, SANDERSON

WB. KELLY, DENTIST,—Office
. over N. E. Rosenfield's, Towanda, Pa.

Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, and Al-
uranium base. Teeth extracted withoutpain.

Oct. 34-72.

E. D. PAYNE, M. P.,
PHYSICIAN ♦ND SURGEON.

Office over Montanyee Store. (Mee hours from 10
to 12, A. and from 2 to 4, r.at. Speel3l attention
given to dlreases of the Eye and F.ar.-0ct.19,76•tf.

-
- -

DR. T. B. JOHNSON,
Plyralcia:v a:vn SultanON.

Office over Dr.porter & Son•s DrugStore, Towanda.
Janl,7str.

IipWANDA INSURANCE AGENCY,

/fain Sheet nppr.site the Cour &nude
W .S. VINCENT,

131E=':1

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
TOWANDA, PA

CAPITAL. PAID 1\....,.........

SURPLUS FUND
5123,000

so,ooo

Vila Bank offers unusual facilities forth', trans-

action or a ge.neral banking business

=I

.10S. POWELL, Pre.ld'nt
==!

Hotels

tiIAGLE hOTEL,
(sorilt44DE runite Alt K. )

This well known house has been th;,roughly ren-
novat..4ll and repalre.l throughout. and the 'prolate-
tor is now prepar'...l to offer first-Tins?. nrcommisin-
tions to the on the most reasonable terms.

E. A. .IEN N
l'imainta. Pa., May C. IS7S.

T_TEN ItY 110 U SE,. •
.

(ON TH E Et IHri•EAN 1.1. A Si,)

CORNIER MAIN & WASRINGTON STREETS
=

'This large. rommodions and elegant ly-furtif4ted
house has Jost hero opened to the trawling public.
The proprietor ha• Introd neither pains nor VS 1.M11%r
111 Mak !III: III!, l t, I 111,1-C. 115% In all Its appoint,

and resp..etfnity sullelts a share of riddle
palronage, Jt FA LS AT ALL HOUT::".. Terms
to knit the time, Large stable at:allied

W II r.Nll.l', PROPRIETOR.
Trvantlx, June 7. '77-11.

1101.WEIL HOUSE, TOWANDA,
row:

Haring leased this hon9f, Is now leads, toaccont-
intsfate the travelling pa4lic. Ni.pain. nor expense

spared to give satisfaction to those a no may
give him a call.

*d North side of Public Sty are, east of Ntereur's
new block.

THE CENTRAL ()TEL,
• ULSTER. Ps.

the underAgm,l having taken pot...salon
of thl• aho‘e hotel, re,pretfully .01hlts the patron-
age of hi% old friend, and the pahlir generally.

auglietf. M..\. F.ritREST.

EF:LEY'S. OYSTER BAY AND
r.1.1:4 .1' E ft, 11(...1,1SOUthOf

lh.• M. aa. the day (,t .area an
tt-ray. 'Warn! serretl,at all hours

tl\.t••r.. at Pollotesait, ahA rqt3ll.. felorl7.

J. L Eent

SUMMER

GOODS !

a..

CASH PRICES !

I 111 E NOW ON HAND
LL LINE OF •

LalritA,
Fig?,red La4rns,

Trh ite Goods,
White Goods,

Bnntinjs, (Ve.
Ihruthigs,

Fans and P arasols
1 ,

IN GREAT VARIETY AT
REDUCED P.HICES.

J. L. KANT.

Towanda, Pa,Jans 4, Ira. _

°WANDA, BRADFORD COUNTY, PL, - THURSDAY MORNING,, SEPTEMBER' 19, 1878.

joetcy.
ANTICIPATION

Slantingarms. the nehls (;I' snow,
The westering, sun makes Lists to go;
This day, I know Istried and sweet, '
Tomorrow tires toy Inking feet.
With manya pause.of happy rest
I'yejourneyed with Too-day„ my guest;
Ills stranger broaler cannot bc,_
-Methinks, as gually company—-

Holding In his mysterious hand
Gitis that will hle,s or blight my land
Tarry yet longer. fair T.day,
That boning step an- hour delay.

Chat songs have told my spirit's eheer,
What sunlight warmed the glowing Sear,
What dear companions round me hung,

While life, and love, and hole were young

Theµ• with to•mornm fade apace,
Like I.i;ana from a belyo,l' racy.;

trair.ting half. ye! half with dmad,
I gae!.ttou, 11;hat shall he l tistrail
The sun drops dce•per, night Is chill ;

The cdacies 1 seed. are FIIII ;

You herald star which glitters low
Seem• beckoning Uri the way I go.

To-Morrow? Alt. that door cl oth opc
A hes% -celrstlal path to 11...pe.
lt,4e than I ask or &mn 'ust la,

to-morrow kopt for ine
Atbmtic Mouthly.

11===1

A PICTURE

litflo Ewtt.r, :t awl girl
1V:1{1/Il.ring ou 1.. the foot of-the

!:n•hrs of green :,101 of 1 „ •111
thvit,ilv, in the rmulslde rill

i'r.,ning g.,gt!,ylv Jac,
die !Ight ri.ot,•rinti

S,,ni."lay...aw• day

,WePt sunta, a 711;n1 itiOl it Matti
t hrata twh.l,l nheet,)

l'lrl..Lag the ‘lete.it sprihb le a glade.
.Ihtl 17 y:wg their tack at a game of lore
Thl, 3 ear !" "Next year:" NVhat tit, they vay

t•,l out -1 t tht, 1•111;,•ti, Jay
a1,,1 I •• ..mm

(.;.1 at.d rite vnti '6( Lb, day,
Fo!Itm,111.•1. the tout of 11... hill

Ont. late gleata nl. It ha. t‘antl-r.•I1 astray
ItrvaL, fn ii a rop•c• ?hi. rill.

Autumn .• ritmg thr ti ,

11,•arst. (111111 :11•• 1:{IIh 01.• Jam
Snout- lolit 10 the .011I• 11:ly

'Two poor of night
Sid, 1,3. 11. ,ziii ;

Azol the u li.•r light
.‘, ll •!•:1;. the foce,

1.. n:•rl iLr 1.‘1.1,-• the 31:13
The tht• gt *j
At (1 tlii• gr••• n taiv• 1.11.••,,• 1!,.•

the l.Qi Ight •hivt j.ty

Cro.lk• 1,1-

31,1:PIZI
I===lDl

I=IMI

OTHER DAYS

IMMO=

hour,
hun 1.11 , 3111 ye :!re )t.klg

Th,• Lin r
li=11!IIIIIII •rrk h.ti

The I•.vr tp•t• hl,l g
th•-• 1,112111

zli• 11. a'l • f •.:Lers Aare
=MIN

Tit.- (AO, • 11,.1 Itt I •t me far,.
1.11,

'!lm ur'rr ,a. Ii„ ;

- 11, T.V

MEESE t f. tiv -

S:11; I,n 4: • ill, i I s.tgralt,c,

ME= ISEIMEIRE

At, fa!ntn.g ••••r!
I. ‘Ve•

'. 1••••• r 'IQ I. I
a~.ul :1!•. ..tin-of

1:4 .;• :.• f I!, • I i t'
I: • :II •••• 1 ,:•• !..,. . flo• lar.4

1..N•• .1.1%

70F111 '

J.:tliv:Jrvil;:nvort.

Joshua Philbrick's Will.
deridc-d to do it."

. .11,41 fivio n look of
ifitcrrottion on..1;101 t:thic, as'it
to (1,,i 01):11;(qi reumrl;.

Yon, a I,ivinK-ton, to wander
about the country Keit h park upon
your back like a Yankee palter or a
common t ramp 1.- came. in sarcastic
tones, from a! istoviatie Blanche.

.1 !rentleman is one under all cir-
cumstances," interrupted Blue-eyed
Bess. if it will benefit Sidney,
what matters it whethm• he travel
with a four-in-hand or walk, as he
thinks' Of tb,like,*! Ile will still be
our own g0(1( I 111'01 het:"

.Thanks. sweet sister, for the im-
plied compliment.-

'• But, Sidnt y, think of the fatigue
and di-eomfort. :You may not find
even necessary-comforts. to say noth-
ing of the lirmities to whieh you have
been accmtonicd.7

IBM

And rs. vinrston east a glanee
or `pride armuul the elpgant—oreak-
fa,.,t-room of tl.(• Fifth avenue man-
Sion.

4, Doctor .11 'int advises it, however.
Sleeping out of dooi4 with leaves for
a pillow. like the fabled • Babes in
the Woods,' climbing. mountains, and
roughimr it generally. The idea COM,'

mends itself on acconiit of its novel-
ty-and contrast to our city life; be-
sides, it atfOrd me an opportu-
nity to make some fine sketches, and
I hope to return not only with Her-
culean strength, but also with fresh .
Inspiration' for my canvas."

Notwithstanding- all this, what
are we to do without you at New-
port? Mabel Standish_ is to be our
guest, and she is one of your favor.
ites. Then there is our projected
/eh'. We certainly cannot spare
you."

" The inevitable must rule the day,
ma 1,".11e Blanche. Stern fate in the
form of a medical adviser has isstied
the decree, which is after the type of
the Medes and Persians.. Carlos will
be willing to bask in Miss Standish's
smiles, and to perform •double duty
;upon the occasion of the fete, while
I go to woO:mountain air, -strength;
and perchance, the smiles of some
rustic Maud. Mlller."

:"Tie, Sidney ! You must remem-
ber that in.August the heiress, Rhoda
Philbrick, comes to visit us Accord-
ing to the arrangement, and you haie
the duty of capitulation .to perform
in that direction."

" A pretty weighty duty, too, when
one is required to shoulder not only
Joshua Philbriek's money-bags—-
which-might not prove ti serious bur-
den themselves—but his niece, a girl
•who is, without doubt, loud-voiced,
ignorant, and. gethache. Legislature
.Ought to make it a penalty for a man
to leave his fortune dependent upon
two people marrying each other."

" Legislation would be a useless
power in this _easei brother mine,

Sim
r'for

away.
" Cert. "nly not, ma chere, without

an encumb nce ; but with it, it, in-
volves consid -ation."

Nevertheless, ti will accept of it
only too winingfy, , venture to.say."

`'Do not be too eon rdent of that;
for I abhor this barter .6 handslind
hearts. I - have. vowed to uild my
domestic happiness_only up n the
rock of true affection;. therefo . I
may decline the honor.""

,_ .

"And cast her upon the World pen-
niless? Is this the boasted chivalry
of our race?" •

ce uncle Philbrick is defunct. A
‘nte is not to be rashly thrown

" She may agree with me in this
matter, and put in a negation."

" That Would still make her the
sufferer, as the Orphanage would take
the whole fortune, while you have
si,nnething of your own."

" Such a will is an outrage !"

And Sidney brought his hand
down upon the. table in his excite-
ment with a trash that made, the
dishes-rattle.

"If you have no regard for your
hand, pray. spare the table and ournerves," interrupted his mother. f

" Whether a man festis like assum-
ing the yoke conjugator not, he a
bound by a point of honor to marry
a girl he has Lever seen, or else he
consigns her-to work, and, perchance,
to- starvation. I trust Uncle Phil-
brick 'is reveling in sulphurous fumes
for his deed !" •

`• Do not be so.hot-headed, my son.
A little consideration will bring •w is-
dom in its train, especially where
millions are concern ed. Miss Phil_
brick has birtli; at least, to recom-
mend her. as the Livingston blood
flows in her veins."

And the stern judge flSF.nriled the
conscious air of. pride in lifienge.

Put consider her life with our
cri cal kma, VjllO..WaS full ()I' eccentric-,

it les, ont-4ide the pale of civilization
in the faVe.l. and that slie. is doubt-
less iinethenteti.:lnd

":•Ite may he tlill'erent from wllYit
V chimed in Bess. in sils t;Ilk. htr
1:11.1 Ti. imitlieq,

\Vint all it.: sweett.st leaves vet
unfolded."

tt IVliat, a gilt .cliirvoyant lioNver
would 14• in this case exclainuql

•• IT the powerful lever or molter
wasuoi, ilitU corlsrderatiO,
re , tillt WhO NiSe
Vifile 11(4)1T1)1. :It the
idea- cd something plebiam
wutild ell ate a small 'tempest ill the

But...pm :ire 'swayed by
. .

;:,i(1, for sl::,nw can
on talk so:'"

not mind loth, irls ;1w is lint
ilizzingyou: A yuung 11)a❑ who (le-

clines a fortuity and a Wife for the
chimera ofsentinu nflnatnrally would
1!(• impolite. You 10,4 undt:ridand,
in ,on, that you have-the I.hin.,lton
honor to uphold, and anythinj :short
or the literal ruitinomilt-,:r the terms,
of the will would be ili-liOnerale'
If you cannot do this..you will hence-
fo;lll be no son of tidily."'

Surely you do not wean
To the letter; 'hut we r:111 . (lis-

tni,s the matter now. AVlrat your

I have laid no plan after I reneh
the Ailinmolack region. • I shall Sim-
Itlt to fate. and drift fru(' what-
ever port it may lead me frith my
pack, as Blanche exprv ssed i 4 • upon
my bark.' Lest the pride of:the fun-
ny he injured . 1)y a watuluri-m4. scion
of, the homie, I propo,e to re-
nounce the nristOeratie co!,nornen of
Livin..2ston„ ami be kiTwn by my
middle name:, -therefore, behold,
vonmr lalli(•s, yours t„rulv. Sidney
11:414. who will !mike, rirtin! , how."

" Put you smiely are not goinr.

To-superi-nteral tle filling of the
aforesaid bark, as 1 ssily fgarth to-
nl,rl'roß' morniter the dew is
on tl:eLeather,' " =responded

ney. as he left the room.
It was the witehin!T hour of twi-

light some ten ilsys that Sidney,
after unusually him_ and todsotne
tramp, rested lii, portmanteau upon
the kink of one of, the little lakeh of
the A •rl..gi on, NV hilt, he
poured eag,erly through the gathering
darkness in search of a restin&-place
for the ni!rht.

" Lone as a solitary cloud,'" he
quoted, `• for I see neither traces of
man nor beast. 'Surely that must be
a cottage there,". as he '-cau!rht
?dinipsc of white walls some distance
up the opposite

• Perchance I may find accoinmo-
dation there. Footsor, and weary. I
sigh for.a lodge iu .this vast wilder-
ness. But how am I to reach yonder
cott age

As it' in answer to his question a
little skill' soddenly appeared around
a bend in the stream, at which he
shunted, lustily:

" Ahoy Boat ahoy !"

A_ tew strokes of the .oars, and it
was near enough for him to see that
it was rowed by,a feaade wiMse head
and face ,were, entirely shaded by a
large hat.

" some rustic fisherwoman," was
his thought, as he asked :

" Can I get you to row the across.
the lake, my good woman—nearthat
cottage among' the trees ?". pointing
in that direction.

With it sli-ght nod of assent the fe,
male rowed to the- shore,-.and held
the boat firmly by one oar planted in
the weeds while -Sidney threw him-
self wearily in- the stern.

Thoroughly fatigued by. his long
trump, and lulled by the quiet Splash
of the oars, he- lightly drowsed as
the little boat skimmed over the wa--
ter. Occasionally he roused. Burn,
ciently from his semi oriatose state
to note in a dreamy way the litheness'
and syMmetfy of the figure. before
him, as also the rapid and graceful
strokeS of the oars; but he was too
weary to enter ,into any disquisition
of an unknown quantity as represent-,
ed even by a female form.

'oldy the outlines of objects were
distinguishable when the boat touch.
ed at a little pier, and the feMalesprang lightly out and' secured it to
the dock with a chain.

Sidney yawned, rubbed his-eyes,
and then slung his portmanteau over
his shoulder and turned to ascend the
hid: Suddenly, as if he had forgot-
ten-something, he retraced- hislsteps,

and; going up to the girl, who stood
leaning gracdully upon her oars, he
said

Here, my good woman. I Tim ex-
tremely obliged to you,", and he
dropped at silver dollar into herhand.

She stood for a few moments as if
paralyzed with 'amazement ; then,
throwing back her hat, she laughed
in a- joyous, girlish manner that would
have sounded like sweet music to
many a laden soul borne down by a
weight of care and sorrow. '

Can you give nie a night's lodg-
ing?" was Sidney's question ,of the

'ay-haired woman Who answered his
1: at the door of the vine-covered

g ~I ~

km, -

cottagt •
• "Do n. be afraid to admit me,"
he :iddeti,• s the woman surveyed
hiM'elosely, ii*lseemed to hesitate.

"lam an arlis traveling :Or my
health, and any so fatigued that I
really can go no RI her," and he
leaned wearily' against c doorpost.

The woman's hesitancsapilear
ed..fis she noticed his pallor d'sh-e•
•lirrAtedhim into the sitting-rothA
few moments litter he threw him. f
upon the•bed in an upptiy-ehambe

,

while forgetfulness like a mantel
wrapped itself about his brain.

Gradually a dim, consciousness of
light and of objects a-bout him dawn-
ed upon his fevered brain, but there
was an uneamiliarair—a strangeness ;

then he reLlled his cntriince to the
cottage, aid thinkinng it morning be
atte-mpted to rise, but sank fainting
am ong. the pillows.

The woman who had admitted him
to the cottage heist over him, with
extreme kindness shining in her face.

"Vs tt, late'."' was his tinery. •• I
tried to rise, but found th:lt I eould
nut.

Lie still, sir, and lo not attempt
to rise ;I you. have, been di for 'some
time, and must be quiet." •

thrOn.J.h "weakness, xit•l
the,explanation, herdrifted into a re-

sle!..3), from which he awak-
ened to hear thP ru,the of a dress,
:Ind a li4ht footstep as 'a shadowy

!!liderl from tic room.
A few days later, with ai rodless-

lIP,S .1(1.1% et] from looking at;the seine
will, and counting the figures on the
i.apert he ventrired from his room
contrary Ili' Mrs. Phillip's. his nurse's
Point:mink, and stood once more 1111,

der the blue qllllt of heaven.
It was the ti«L tole of the sum-

mer. :11141 the cottage' was *like :t bow-
er of bi;aut v_ with its clingin,, vines
and trailing roses and velvets slope
to the lake.

Lured by the sound of voieeQ, 1w
folkisxed a winding path ~until he
came in .si,lit of a fairy-likt vision-.
that arrested his steps- and caused
lo' heart to palpitate wildly. as Cupid
drove all arrow into it. .
-.Underneath the branches of a wide-

qpreading oak sat a ' young maiden,
robed in what!. Around Mr fair
brow-and the cheeks tinted like the
;heart of a sea-shell floated a Mass of
auburn hair, while eye's dark and lus-
trous looked okit from bent-nth the
heavilyfrint,cd lids. Her lap was
tilled with !lowers. which a huge New-
folindli nd do!, occasionally poked
with hi•• nose in a very liiendly man.-1,r.

A few feet distant, Mrs. Phillips
esle4.l tu-rninct n tree, with litr hands
nil of sweet clover and mint. as her

es resteil lovingly upon the voting
rl. •
"-What arc you ,:zoingit i di, now.

'untie'!"
rut this in tilh linen, my

1161.1." ' tonehin, the clover. "tud
nalc siince of thi•-c. Lul liu ii Ow
nint.

"Stoj,, Bruno, he quiet 1," (quite in
liquid tones.'" you want-allthe'atten-
tion o-iall the flowers," as he thrust
his nose into the mass in hey Inv.

Therq how do you like it l'" and.
she hehl hlim off to survey the effect
of the wreath that she had hung
about niwneek. "1“ood obi rellow r?
a 11(1 her Whitiie halid pat tvd the head
,rubbed cai eh. ssly against- hel dress.

Here. flip tiV, is a hunch or llOw-
ers> for your patient's room! Mr.
-- What shall we call him, Bruno?

I. Nemo. eh? It is really too fun-
ny to think of nursing; a sick man
two weeks without 'knowing. - his
natne.-. Von haven't -much tot' the
lather Eve etoiogity;,:tuntie. We

ieau hut, hope that he will prove toi
the scriptural angel entertained un -
wares, LIT certainly looks every i-nc i
a frentleMan.” .

“If Miss. Phillips "—and. Sidney
bowed courteow•lv. the. girl
started qui..kly and was about to
speak, then,heheeking the impulse,
shook her head slyly at Mrs. Oil-
lips—f' will permit Mr. Sydney Hate”
and he .emphasized the name. "the
will reeeke the- sweet -tOkenes
sel r and return thanks-for them."

No, I .do not feel any worse- forthe exertiOni" he replied to the anx,
ions questioning_ of Mrs-. PhitliPs.
"Thanks, I will . sit here," as• she
lorou!fht easy-chairfor him.

" Will you have a chair; RoSe.?" •
"No, thank you; this mound suits

liruno and Inc; exactly." -
" I believe that I need to express

my gratitude, not, -only for these "
glancing at the IlOwerr s in his band—-
" but for the others that I have found
in my mom, asalso for careful nurs-
ing (luring my illness."

" l'fay -do' not mention siteh
thing," modestly interrupted Rose,
as the Ivivid -color mountA to her
epee -s beneath his glance of admira-
tion' "

• 'The days crept into weeks and the
aril breath of summer swept over
the land, yet Sydney. was an estab-
lished member. of the household at
the cottage, which consisted only. of
Mrs. Phillips and Rose, whose reht•
tion' to the former was a daily puzzle
to him, so superior did she appear inkevery respect.

"Row is it that .yon poosses so
,many accomplishments and under-
stand -even the-occult sciences so well
if this has elwi,a,y4 been your home ?"

he asked;one day, as they strolled to
the lake attended by the ,faithfulBurno.

"This is only my hOme for a sea
son," washer answer". My uncle,the
Only father that I have ever known,
who was a profound, scholar, educat-
ed me in the science and languages
him. lf. Do you believe in mar;
rites de convenance?" she. asked
suddenly, his extreme surprise.
"Tell me,trathfully, are 'such things
tight ' • ,

''Accordingto the world's codethey
are; but not After that of every true

Iand noble wart. ' Love should alone
rule in.sue i matters," and he gazed
wistfully a the downcast face. " We
are not always free. to Choose; , duty
and holm often bind us tothat which
may be distasteful."

"Too true alas!? murmured Rose
while tears dimmed the brightness of
her eyes. "What think you, would
not poverty - and work be prefer-
able?" •

• "Decidedly, under certain circum-
stances; with • you for a compan-
ion," he added .to himself. "Oh,
that Miss Philbrick were like you
What joy-might be 'miner and he
sighed deeply.

" Of what arc you thinking, sweet
Rose ? Why. so pensive ?" lie\asked,
as with bowed head she see.ned,to be
revolving some weighty problem.

4' Oldie vseal or woe of the futur‘e.,
Oh, I am so perplexed !" and she'
clasped her hands tightly. "It some
time seems as if rshall go wild, for
my heart says-one thing, and duty.
and honor still• another. I have.no
one tor advise me in till& matter,"

" Although, I have not the wisdom
04 comes with grtiy hairs,„ yet I
May ,i of assistance ifyou will con-
fide in iig." •" I th al\that I can trust you."

And she 1 eked searchingly at
him..

"My trouble is iis : Jr am bound
by will to marry—"

" Mr. Hale, here is tl, otter for you
marked ' important,"' ' derrupted
Mrs Phillipl:; " and there L a pack-age,3,.foryou,Hose,atthebonsi."

From .Blanche," murmured\Sid-
ney, as he tore open the letter at 1
Toad as follows : . .

" We are i dined to chicle you for
not putting in an appearance in the
early part of the month as we expect-
ed ; but•as Miss Philhrick did not
iirriye.it is not of so iliach impoik.
Lance. Mr. Eames

so_
that she in

ruralizing in the mountains with hei
ohl nurse—just as if she is-not sulk,
eiently rustic)—and .%-ill not be lure
until the -31st, upon the eve of the
impfirtant day. Father is very anx-
i-011, over the matter, as he says that.
anything but tlre acceptance of the
Conditinll.4 means ruin for'us all. lle
therefor_e lays his entntnands• upon
you to enure here immediately, and
enjoins that 3ou render your, ,elf :ti;
irresistible as possible, so as to charm
the golden bird."

renitzo all hope of Rose -and
the joy that might lie wine. Woe is

And he east himself with a groan
ion. the green.torf, liitterly lament-
,* hisfate.
After a time he was aroused from

his hitter meditation by the sound
of HOMO'S VOiel. as she talked to Bru-
no. Following the sound, he saw her
stamling upon a log that had fallen
out, into the stream, eagerly wicelt-
inr Bruno swim ,toward a stick Altai
she lmd th,rown into the middle of
the hilso

As he lopked, the 11)g swayed. to
aryl fro, and there was a slightscream
as Rose sank with it-beneath the
water. Ile beard a sudden dash, and
as he plunged into the water, Bruno
swain=towardhim, holding Rose's
tineonsci,lps form by the dress:.

A moment later she Ifi,y in Sidney's
arm's upon the bank, while forgetful
of disinheritance' or ruin, he brou2-lit
life- and color' back to tite white up:
turned face with kisses lavished upon
cheek and brew. The quivering eye-
lids unclosed long • enough to reveal
in their hazel depths a bliss great,
as minstrel bath sting, as her head

iihoweil itself for an instant upon
his shoulder. Then, as if resucita-
tion had brought thought, she sprair' ,
up, despair in every feature,. while
she clasped her hands above her head
as: if in mute appeal to Heaven for
help. .

" no !" she .excl.,tmed, as he
flttempted to clasp her in -his arms.

One farewell, for I must leave
here immediately."
"I am poor. for I shall have ,noth-

ing, and shall have to work."
And she looked eagerly at hint,

while her face bent close to'Bruno's
dripping coat.

" And I "—mid his voice Was
hoarse with emotion-44..1 am the

as bound to 'another."
lle stopped to pick dp a pieee.of

silver attached to a gold, Odin that
had rolled to his feet.

As Rose ninftered, softly "Iteayen
urin ►ne!" she reached .out her hand
or the money:. and said:

"'That is my tailspin ; so please
give it tome.''

And it was von who rowed me over
the lake the niffht, I came! I recom
nzie this piece n from a mark thats
idly made while resting' that day.
Oh, Rose, like Charon you 'ferried
me to an accursed future!".

When he.tiniOted speaking he was
alone; for Rose had tied swiftly, as
it from temptation, to the house.

* s * * , •*

The fragrance of jasmine and of
trailing honeysuckle floated in
through the open, windows of the
drawing-room of the Newport villa
upon the first day of Autumn, here
the Livingstone family gathered with
anxious beatingLau is for Ithe flnnl
settlement for the conditions of the
—" She is perfectlycharming, and I
love her already; "and Bissie held.
her hamVearessingly upon Sidney's
arm, as he sank, haggard and faint,
upon a seat in an alcoved_ window.
" Do not look so heart-broken, deir
brother."

Aa in a dream Sidney hearct his
father's appeal to him to do his duty,
the.preamble of the lawyer, the ques,
tion as read to Miss Philbrick, and
them in clear, ringing tones that
evinced no doubt or -hesitancy, she
commenced :

-

",I decline—".
hose's hands were,warmly clasped

in Sidney's while, looking down into
thewondrous hazel eyes,h is face glow-
ing with unlooked-for happiness, he
asked :

"And you_ would have given. Up
the whole 'fortune that'you might be
true to . your own heart? While

".
" Are a noble and dutiful son,".

added the judge, liis eyes dimmed
With\ parental emotion.

"Seel Yourt~ie.stiver piece inkier wltlte burl—
OEM

" has proven. mine •also " for it led
me to the golden fleece ;" i►nd his
lips touched her hair. " Mr. 'Eames,
we will accept of -as -many fortunes
as you ire disposed to settle upon
us."

" Uncle Philbrick's was not 'so
outrageous' after all," whispered

Blanche.
"Nlet; since it secures to me. my

ROse,the-moSt precious legacy."

HOW BIRDS' FLY.

.YOu will 11n1, if you carefully ex-
amine a bird's wing, that all the
bones and muscles -are placed along
UM front, edge, which is thus made
very stiff and 'strong. The: quill
feathers are fastened in sued a way
that they point backward, so that the.hind edge of the wing is not stiff like
the frfmt. edge, but is flexible, and
bends at the least touch. AS the air

not a solid, but a gas; it has a ten-
dency to slide out from under the
wing when it is' driven downward,,and, of course, will do this at the
!mint NVilei'eit can escape most
Since the front -edge of the wing is
stiff' and strong,9t retains its. hollow
shape, and prevents the airfrom slid.
ing out in this ffire\ction, but' the
pressure of the air cnotigh to bend
up the thin, flexible ends ofthe feath-
ers at the hinder border of the wing,
so the air makes its escape tliere and
slides out backward and upward.
The weight of the bird is-all the!time
pulling it down toward the earth; so.
at the same time that the air slides
out upward and backward past the
bent edge of the wing, the wing it-
self. and With-it the bird, slides for-
ward , and downward oil' from the
onfined air. It, is really-its weiaht

w. 'eh causes it .to do this, so that
,the s Lenient that a bird • flies by' its
own w is strictly true.. This is
true, also of insects and bats. They
:in have wit as•with stiff front edges.
and flexible •nd -edges bend
and allow the'at: to pass out. so that
flying is nothing b t sliditig down a
hill Male of air. l,ird rises by
flapping itsWing, atukt. flies 1)3- fall:
ing back toward the of hi and slid,
in, forward :tithe same tint, -lAt the
end of each stroke of its tciui s-it has
r.tised itself enouoi to Make 'IT -for
the distance it, has fallen since he
last stroke. anal accordingly it stays
at the satn-e .height an I ImA-es for-
ward in •seemingly straight line.
But if you watch the Ili!rhc!„,,or tliuse
birds whiA gap their v: in,:s
such as the woodpocker, you ca,4 see
them raise and fall, and will -lure no
trouble is seeing that their pith is
not really a straightline,-but i Made
up of curves-, - althoug,ll most bird's
tlap tlieirwings so rapidly that,they
have no time to fall through a.4pace
great enough to be seen. Bird; also
make one use of the Wiwi to aid them
in tlight, and by holding their win!rs
inclined like a.kite. so I hat the wind
shall slidc out under them, they can
sail great di-tances without flapping*,
their wings at all. They are support-
ed, as a paper kite is, by the wind,
which is continually pushing again-t
their wings, and .;ilidia!'" out back-
ward and downward, thus lifting or
hulling up the bird. anti at the same
time drivinc, it forward. The birds
are not compelled to f:iec the -wind
while the are sailing. but by Aquino.;
ing, the position of the wings a little
they can go in whatever" dires•tion
they wish, much as.a boy changes his
direction in skating by leanin,! a lit-
tle to one side or the other. Some
birds are very skillful at this kind of
sailing, and cair even remain station
:try in thirair for some minutes when
there is a strong Wind: anti they do
this without !capping their wings :it,
all. It is a ditlieult.thing to do. and
no birds exccpt.the most skillful tly;
ers can manage it. ---,Some hawks can

-0 lo t. and and tern; may often
he seen practicing it when a gale 61'
wind is .blowing. and they seem to
take great delight in their power of

_A./rho/a.<

DISTRIBUTING:OF MAILS•ON RAIL-
WAYS.

Formerly, by tar the largest poi-,
tiou of mails- in transit had to lieover from 12- to 24 hours at some dis-
tributing postotlice. and, hot onfre-
quently several such delays were un- I
avoidable in the transmission of the
same mail. Under„ the present.sys-
tem every letter and paper is kept in
motion from'thic moment it is depos-
ited in the postotliee until. the mo-
ment of its &livery, which- abridges
the time of transmission to the least
practical limits. To give each little,
town al9ng the great routes' the full
benefit of this system, mail-catchers
had to be. ,introduced at stations
where stoppages are not made; hut
as this term explains itself, the read-
er. may be left to inter the function
from the nepessity under which it
was instituted.As an illustration of
the reVolutitni that has been wrought
in the manner; of handling; and dis-
tributing , mails by the introduction.!
of the railwayservice throughout the
country, the present method of sepa
rating by States -may be instanced.
Five or sic years ago the great dis-
tributing postotliees were necustgEned
to mike separations of mail f4+eventhe most distant States. This was.
etrected by sending stile mail for eer-
tlainceninties to one central point for
redistribution, and for other counties
to other points. For the State of Ill-
inois, for instance., the Mail-matter
for certain countids went to Cleve-
lands-that for others, to Toledo; of
others, to Indianapolis,.and so on, in-
volving in alVeases. a delay of from

; 'll2 to 24 hours:at each ofthese pcdnts.
.Furthermore, the lists themselves
were very imperfect, partly from the
difficulty ofkeeping them corrected
for such a large area, and :from such

g-

hdistant points, aceordino the con-
stant variation of stage routes, butt
more particularly because a single
county separation in these, days of,
railways was years behind the "age,
and.a route that was feasible for one
section of a county was productive
'of delay and inconvenience in :moth-.
er section. The. remedy applied to
this' defect was that of a separation
by States, and the sending, of mails
-for all distant States. -massed- to the
most distant railway postolllce capa-
ble of taking Care-of the whole State
to_adTantage.. In thiS :manner the
separatlon in large postofiled like

'that Of New York or Thiladelphl4,

. .

instead of covering the 'wholoUnited
States, is reduced to less :than 10
States, and: in the case . of., printed
matter, about .50 per centmii of the
whole passes forward made up sepa-
rately by. States, just as it is received,
to be worked up by pOstal . clerks en
route. • "-
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THE _RELIGION OF SOCIETY
The rceor,lS of our courts of .law

constantly show that there is great
unitarpiness' in bnilies, „and that
much of.. it arises from trouble about
the marriage st:.te. PeoPie young
:uel old ru h into a life partnership
wi .bont reliectitv• that tiler : . family is
the fytiti'dation' of all f*ox"etnnient.
and that •lt t otiple who disaree will
al W.ays ' make'. everybody in their vi-
cinity miserable. After the -ti'l•!4 heat
of pas4,4l hasyassell. they ta.lie time
to reGut and they lin l that they 110
not rcspi et each-other, and that their

was merely:temporary: Then
come quarrels. the ,livotto court. and
a life-twig scandal anitt bitte'rness is
eri. tetl.
• Now, .fortunately. there is Mr less
of this sort Of :trouble in christian
families. than in others, this rea-
son that they vre early tatifit"to re-
spet the marriage state and have
due re!rard 1,0 .the family-. The wife
is held. uprin. ur:Sacred bo(lks as
worthy ofallseyerence as well -as
love. :und children are represented as
au homlr and gioer• to the happy Man
who has them within his !rates. "0
well is. thee and haPpy shalt -thou
be," Says David, concerning the man
whom he wishes -to represent-as pe-
culiarly happy, "thy wife is like the
fruitful vine upon the Wall: thy chil-
dren like the olive brancheS,,rouml
about th, table."

,
There could he no

more Lea ugrid iiicttire, .of domestic
felicity-tha-011k From age to'fie
it has been-. held up as the pattern
and never lost si:ditof it. Christians
Ilaye kept the:_fainily in reverence as
an institution established by the
mi!dity himself, and hay.e steadfastly
resisted any attempt to drag-it down
into the mire OE free love and easy
divorce. Thisposition -it befits true.
men artl women peculiarly to .hold
and enforce-at this time. They must
impress' their own -religion of society
.the religion of the tamily--:npon thea:re--, and. so save the nation from the
rising taint Of dishonor. Society is
not radically bail, it merely needs
precept and examPle. ,Now is Ake
time to impress upon it the teachings
received trim the Almighty-. and the
example seti by tile long line of nail-
ers in the past, • - _ •

cloti,e-

flit c,c,

OW TO,,,SAVE
'' 1 • . .

GoodtlYice for -Haiti Time:.21. .

The road; to independehce. lies. for
most people,through the narrow gate
of eeononly.;. It is not always a picas- .
ant place. -.lt • requires sacrifice, but
it ripays the samitiee "with interest.„
'there are some Who .ilonot need to
veonomize_peo] 'le • with ample for-
"tunes. who aye able to spend pretty
inimil as tlit.y please. The more this
class spends the better for society.
What would 1.),e praiseworthy econo-

m y- .for some would be downright
stinginess for Ilion. • Nobody is rich
enough to be wasteful, but those wlio
are a ble•oug-ht to 'purchase freely- the
products of genius and iRlustigy,andthisgive cinployment tO•the work-.

i ers. The rich err by hoardinff, the
poorby -spending toofreely.`iThe road to inikpendence- lies
through saving somethin!'r of what is
made, not always in making much.
ltis not -only when-the expenses are
too great that the busineis -does not
pay. The honsehold is like' a busi-

nessl enterprise; it is never financial-
ly prosperous unless more comes into
it than goes-.out.. The :tit of saving
consists in buying well. A person,of
limited Means must ' resist many
temptations . to buy things. Too•
many people make the _mistake of
buying:a cheap article instead of a
dear one, and imagine they are econ-
omizing. The mistake consists in
buying- at all.- .They could not afford
it,-cheati or dear, and. it is a wise
rule to buy few things-but goodones.

Another essential rule in the art
of saving is never to -spend money
before you get it.. Do without the
coveted treasure, be it -a luxury or
necessity, until the inoneyis in your
pocket, and then you will,know bet-',
ter how it. ought to-be-spent.. Buy
substantial things. If thC-aniount of

',money that is worse than thrown
awayAaelf.year -forevanescent trifles

! and sbilwy gew:gawp by people in1 embasrassed,eircumstancescould be
ascertained araLfooteil up the -result
would be--appalling. The money -is
simply. wasted; and the- satint of it
would go far-toward putting the
spenders in a comfortable condition:

Wl:intro•to pay his Mend a compli-
ment, a gentleman remarked.; " I hear
that you have' a very industrious wife."
" l'ety'! replied the Mend, with a melan-
choly thine "she's never idle ;`loans- sl=ways solnetiftiflbitdrift da."

FFN, FACT AND FACEITE.
ENNiais the ghost of murdered time.
Yqu are wise, but you are worldly wise,
HE rich who is pocii enough _ to. begenero4. • "
Foart-NE is. the rod of the. weak and

the staff of the brave. .

IF laughter is the daylight of the soul,
a smile is its twilight.

No man is more profoundly/34d thamhe
wholaughs.too much. ' !-

Juno': not from appearances, lest you
might err irryour judgement.

hr: is the spur of noble minds,
the endilind aim of weak ones.

Fr is more blessed to give than to re-
ceive, Mit it's not so popular;-

THEnE is nohigher duty than to work
for thegoodof the whole world.

I AM a man, and nOthing that concerns
human beings.is'indifferent to me.

"Normo," . says Slirabeau, ," is iIII-
-614; to a man who can andWill.

Tice: baelc often wears the - gold that is
great deal niore needed in the purse.

MortvES are like haklequins; there is.
always a second dresS ikneatlethe first. .

WF. should do well to take counsel from
the wise and warning from the foolish.

1G nF,Ar-things are riot accomplished by
idle dreams, bilt by years of patient study.

WIIF.Zi the character of any one is dis-
cused, silence in the good naturediscen-
sure. --

. V • i_
Wllf.ti society begin to profit by a man's

misfortunes, his difficulties do :not soon
terminate. •

Pr. was a maxim of Elripides, either to
keep silence or-to speak. something betterthan silence.

.NAratow not your mind to your ,own
selfislmehs. but.give it a' broad field for
yourfellow men to.work in.

.

Somr. of the grandegt things wbiehlave
been achieved were by those whom we
-thought our inferiors.

"Is that a funeral?" :" Yes, sir."
" Who's'tlead.•' ,'.' The gintleman.in the
roflin, sir."

"'Am.: you the mate of this ship-?"
said a -nevily-arrived passenger .to the
cook. " No. sir. I am the man that
cooks the mate," said thellibertiiim.

I wtsli to be U. friend toj the friend-
less, a _father to' the fatherless,l and a 7
widow tk. the widoWiess," said•agushing
speuker'at a recent-revival meeting.,
. ladies are opposed to the tele-
phones. They say they do not care to
have-a young fellow whispering in theirs
c.irs with his mouth twenty miles away.

'>l w.iN'T play with those children any
lo:iger,•• said a little child as she, left her-. •
‘re,i,inions and came in to her 1 mother, -
-*vatise they keep. swearing." - " Su:ear-.

said the inothoe, •' wliat is swear-
" It is saying outside of

ynur prayers," was the answer.

WWI

Grace Gree*ood and
others of that 'class have given so
much. time in discussing this import=
nt sulject thnt.,we havo• made up.

uur minds drat if the girls are train-
ed at home in the folloilng .manner,.,
tiny w,add give thes w;see. heads
soni,tiiin!.r.els.e to talk about: ;

Toaeli them self-reliance.
Teach them to -make bread.
Teach tiwm to .make- shirts.
Ti•aell ;hem not to vicar false hair.
.reach them not to run up store

lulls.
.Tt,ac.ll-thein to wear• warm

tlictil up in. the way they
soull !ro.

Teach them hOw to wash and- iron

Tenc•!l t Iretn how to make theirown

Tt-acii- them that ,a dollar is only
ltiO cents

Tea(.ll them how to. darn stocking
Ina st,IV Oil bllttien:4. .

Teach. thPni. every' day, dry, Lard,
In actical eointinin sense..

'l'e• eh them ..to say notate mean
t; oyes, and stiiek.to it.
;6 it them a g- :od, substantial corn-.

education.
• Tea •h thenito wear .calieo'dresses,
m'l dig it like queenS.

Teaeh them that a good rosy romp
north fifty consumptives!.

them to regard the mcir4ls
op] riot the money of their beaux:

Te.aelt them to have nothing to do
with intemperate and dissoluteyoung
men. .-

Teach them that the more one
vi s within his income, the more he'.!

will save
To:u•h them the further one lives

,eyoml his income, the nearer he
ctg to the poor house.

'Peach them tlmt ra: good,: steady
ieehanie without a -Cent:is worth :I
tlzen I.)afers in bi.:oadeloth:
Belt• upoii it that upon your teach--

jug.depends in a great measure the
went or woe of their after life:.

- Teach them • the accomplishmenta
if music, painting,. arawing, if you !

lave the money to do it with. •
- Teach.theni.that.God made them

own image, and no amount of
hrht, hieing will improve the model.

THE DEVIL'S FRUIT,

l'otato6s were first introduced at
Moscow by a Mr:- Browland, between
cir•litv and ninety years- ago. At :
lir%t-I,eoule wodhl neither plant,nor •
touch .them, ,saying they were the
devil's- fruit, given to' him on hiEi
complaining to. God that' he had, no
fruit, when he was told to search-in
the earth for some, which he did, and -
found-potatoes. A curious Berwick- .
shire legend; which, however, is pall).
ably iinachronical,: attributes the in--
troduction of potatoesinto Stotland
tc. that famous wizard of the north,
Sir Michael Scott. The wizard and
the devil being in partnership, took
alease of a farm on the Mertotie•ekate; called Whitehouse. The wiz:
and was to manage the farm; the
devil managed the capital. The'pro-
duce was to be' divided -es follows :

The first year, Sir Michael was to ,
have all .that grew above the ground,
and his partner all that grew below;
the second year their shares were .to
be just the opposite way. • Rh satan..
ic majesty, as is usual in such cases, •
Was fairly overreached in hinbargain
for the wizard cuninglysowed all the .
land in the first year with wheat and
planted it with potatoes the second,
so that -the devil got nothing for his
shaie but wheat stubble and potato • .
tops ; and this scourgingrotation Sir'
Michael continued, until' he had not
only beggard his partner, but
-haustedAhe soil. In spite of his le-
gend, however, we must continue to
give credit toSir Walter Raleigh for
having &len the introducer of pota--

Atka into this.. country..- IThe first
thst tried,them, we are told, fell lute
the very niteret.,Wilstakwptesiinu
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